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Hi All, 
  
This is the last update for this week and we do not plan to send these out for next week except for 
RCA – Root Cause Analysis report for the high priority incident we had earlier this week around 
Teams messaging and Live Events. Please reach out to me hhauk@microsoft.com if you would like 
continuous updates through next week as well.  
 
Have a good weekend and please join us on Monday for the debriefing on this hectic week. (invite 
sent separately) 
 
 
FRIDAY – SERVICE ADVISORY  
  

Incident ID Title High Impact User Impact Current Status 
TM206865 Teams admin 

functionality 
issues 

No Admins may be unable to 
perform multiple team 
administration actions. 

Current status: We've 
performed some 
rebalancing on a set of 
networking devices to 
try to maximize the 
traffic efficiency and 
we're continuing to 
monitor the service. 

Root cause: An 
unexpected spike in 
user requests caused 
network latency 
resulting in impact. 

TM207046 All users 
experiencing 
errors or 
delays 
opening 
SharePoint 
Online files 
in Teams 

No Users may see errors or 
delays when using the Files 
tab in Microsoft Teams. 

Root cause: An increased 
amount of requests 
resulted in a portion of 
SQL infrastructure 
performing below 
expectations, which 
caused impact to 
SharePoint Online files in 
Teams. 

Final status: The fix has 
successfully mitigated 
the issue and after 
monitoring we can 
confirm there is no 
further impact. 
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TM207125 Timeout 
issue 

No Users may experience 
timeouts when calling 
Teams Graph APIs 
(Application Programming 
Interface). 

Root cause: A recent 
change in a subset of 
infrastructure relating to 
IP routing. 

- We're reviewing our 
update procedures to 
better identify similar 
issues during our 
development and testing 
cycles. 

MO207143 Some newly 
created users 
are unable 
to create 
Quizzes in 
the Teams 
EDU 
Assignments 
App 

No One in five teachers 
creating the quizzes may 
see an error message. 
Subsequent retries may be 
successful. Students, who 
are the vast majority of the 
users, will not be affected 
by this issue. 

We determined that a 
sudden spike in new 
requests resulted in a 
provisioning issue within 
the backend service that 
support the Assignments 
app. We're taking steps 
to mitigate impact for the 
users and implementing 
better error handling 
provisions within the 
Assignments User 
Interface (UI). 

  
  

 Services status: We are going to work over the weekend to smooth things out. We are also 
rolling in even more hardware into our datacenters as we expect even more users to come 
online next week. 
   

 Configuration Assistance: FastTrack is available to help configure Teams if needed.  
  

 What to do?: Please be diligent and swift acting if you experience any performance issues. 
Log a ticket to support inside your Office 365 portal. 
Do not hesitate to contact Microsoft for guidance on how to create a ticket. 

  
 Stay Healthy: We advise students and educators to clean their keyboards, headset and 

devices before use.   
  
Thanks, 
Microsoft Norge Education Team 
  
  

Lokale beredskapsgruppen hos Microsoft er: 

  
Kristoffer Thomsen  Håvard Siegel Haukeberg  Henriette Dolven  
Løsningspesialist, infrastruktur 
+47 90887115 
kristot@microsoft.com  

Kundekontakt 
+47 95786094 
hhauk@microsoft.com  

Leder for utdanning i Norge 
+47 90868794 
henrab@microsoft.com  
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For å 
beskytte 
dine  

For å 
beskyt
te dine  

For å beskytte 
dine personlige 
opplysninger  

For å 
beskytte 
dine  

You are receiving this email because you are a part of Kunnskapsnorge response team. 

Remember that this information is privileged and under your NDA as a Microsoft Customer or Partner – This is not public information. 

For å beskytte dine personlige opplysninger hindret Microsoft Office automatisk nedlasting av  
dette bildet fra Internett.
Microsoft logo      

  

  
 
The content of this communication and its attachments (if any) is for general information purposes only and does not under any 
circumstance constitute a binding offer or acceptance of Microsoft Ireland Operations Limited or any Microsoft Group affiliate, 
unless this is expressly stated in a separate document executed by a person with sufficient powers to do so. The content shall 
not be considered to supplement or amend the terms of any existing agreement with Microsoft Ireland Operations Limited or any 
Microsoft Group affiliate. Furthermore you are reminded that the content is solely based on the limited information provided to 
us at the time of this communication and it will be subject to possible changes occurring hereafter. 
 
 


